Memorial
price list

Introduction
THE COST OF YOUR MEMORIAL
The price shown in this booklet includes
1. The memorial as it is shown in our brochure
2. Supply of standard foundation
3. Delivery and fitting of memorial on grave space
4. Infill of kerb sets with earth or blue, grey, green or
white chippings- kerb set memorials only
Additional Costs
1. Inscription
2. Special design or finishing that differs from brochure
3. Marble/granite cover plate
4. Inscription of grave details and trade name (when required by the local burial authority)
5. Special NAMM fixings or landings (when required by the local burial authority)
6. Cemetery/Churchyard fees
7. VAT
New Memorial Lettering Prices (per letter)
Cut Only
£1.50 plus VAT
Cut and Enamel
Cut and Paint on Granite £1.92 plus VAT		Cut and Gilded
Cut and Leaded
£2.06 plus VAT
Raised Lead		

£1.72 plus VAT
£2.06 plus VAT
£5.29 plus VAT

Please ask for details about placing additional inscriptions on existing memorials
as these are subject to a free inspection and individual quotation.
SIZES
Standard Size
Overall dimensions: Height 2’6” x Width 2’0” x Depth 12” approx
Headstone: 2’3” x 1’9” x 3” (690mm x 538mm x 80mm) approx
Base: 2’0” x 1’0” x 3” (615mm x 310mm x 80mm) approx
Large Size
Overall dimensions: Height 3’ x Width 2’6” x Depth 12” approx
Headstone: 2’9” x 2’0” x 3” (843mm x 615mm x 80mm) approx
Base: 2’6” x 1’0” x 3” (767mm x 310mm x 80mm) approx
Porcelain Photo Plaques- Prices from £138.00 plus VAT (B&W) I £165.00 plus VAT
(Colour)- minimum size: 90mm x 70mm
REGULATIONS
All memorials must be approved by the local burial authority. An application is
submitted by us together with the relevant fee. The owner of the grave must sign the
application. Should the owner be deceased, an application must be made to the relevant
burial authority to transfer the ownership to next of kin or another third party.
COMPLETION DATES
We are committed at all times to meeting the target delivery date. Despite our
best efforts some factors over which we have no control can affect the fixing
schedule, in particular rain, snow, or ice – both here and also in the country
providing the materials. We will keep you fully informed about the progress
of your order and advise you of any delays that may become obvious.

Choosing a Memorial - Useful Notes
CHURCHYARDS and CEMETERIES
The type of memorial that can be placed is governed by the regulations in
place at the churchyard or cemetery. These specify the height, width, depth
and material that may be used. Our staff will be able to guide your choice
of memorial to ensure it achieves local authority approval.
MATERIAL
Subject to the regulations in force, the choice of material may be affected by
the location of the proposed memorial. For example placing a marble memorial
under a tree or hedge could result in staining from tree sap or decaying
leaves. In this case it would be better to use granite which is non-porous.
LETTERING
Your choice of lettering may have a bearing on the type of material
you choose. Marble is the best choice for flush lead lettering, whilst
gilded lettering is at its best on polished granite memorials.
SPECIAL DESIGNS
You may of course choose a special design to incorporate in the memorial, but you should
consider the colour of the material. Any intricate design work is more effective on a plain
dark material. The detail could be lost if a mottled or light coloured stone is used.
MAINTENANCE
Some deterioration is inevitable but regular cleaning and maintenance
will help to preserve the memorial in good condition. Polished materials
wear better but are not allowed in many churchyards.
INSURANCE
Accidental damage or vandalism are unfortunately all too common.
We strongly recommend that you insure your memorial against such damage.
Our staff will be able to advise you on suitable insurance arrangements.
A LASTING SYMBOL OF REMEMBRANCE
We hope this information will be useful and informative. Should you have any queries
our staff will be very glad to discuss them with you. Our aim is to work with you to
provide a fitting tribute to your loved one. In close liaison with our stone masons we
will ensure that your order is processed promptly and with great care to detail.
A memorial is a lasting symbol of remembrance, a tribute to a life now
ended, perhaps a final gift to someone dearly loved. It is therefore
extremely important that its design should be carefully chosen.
Our brochure has been created to offer you memorial designs in all of the
traditionally used materials. Included in these are the finest of Italian marbles,
coloured granites from all corners of the world and natural stones such as
Portland, Purbeck, York and Slate which all originate from the British Isles.
However, if you are unable to find the memorial you require within our
brochure, our staff will be pleased to talk through your suggestions and
prepare a unique memorial to suit your personal requirements.

HM01

Tarn / Cornish
Granite

Peon topped polished face with rustic sides with
sanded back and border in Tarn / Cornish Granite

£1,075.00

HM02

Nab/York/
Portland

Peon topped with rustic sides and rose
carving in Nab/York/Portland

£1,128.00

HM03

Nab/York/
Portland

Arc top with worked margin in Nab/York/Portland

£1,062.00

HM04

Nab/York/
Portland

Rustic sides with round top with 1/2 ogee
shoulders in Nab/York/Portland

£1,172.00

HM05

Nab/York/
Portland

Arc top with round shoulders and rose
carving in Nab/York/Portland

£1,365.00

HM06

Mervyn Grissal
Granite

Peon top with round shoulders and worked
margin in Mervyn Grissal Granite

£1,391.00

HM06

Nab/York/
Portland

Peon top with round shoulders and worked
margin in Nab/York/Portland

£1,286.00

HM07

Nab/York/
Portland

Ogee top with scotia corners with worked book and
an ogee fronted base in Nab/York/Portland

£1,512.00

HM08

Nab/York/
Portland

Ogee top with worked centre and moulded edge
with scotia corners in Nab/York/Portland

£1,421.00

HM09

Karin Grey Granite Arc top in Karin Grey Granite

HM10

Black Granite

Norman round top with moulded front edge in Black Granite

£1,097.00

HM11

Nab/York/
Portland

Round top with check 1/2 ogee shoulders
with chamfer in Nab/York/Portland

£1,263.00

HM12

Karin Grey Granite

Ogee top with sandblasted design in Karin Grey Granite

£1,164.00

HM13

Nab/York/
Portland

Gothic top with chamfered edge in Nab/York/Portland

£1,159.00

HM14

Nab/York/
Portland

Arc top with checked shoulders in Nab/York/Portland

£1,124.00

HM15

South African
Dark Grey Granite

Norman round top tampering in at the bottom with raised heart,
rustic edges and face. in South African Dark Grey Granite

HM16

Tarn / Cornish
Granite

Norman round top with rustic sides and rustic
border in Tarn / Cornish Granite

£1,075.00

HM17

Nab/York/
Portland

Peon top with round shoulders with carved
flowers in Nab/York/Portland

£1,560.00

HM18

Nab/York/
Portland

Round top with check shoulder with carved
flowers in Nab/York/Portland

£1,313.00

HM19

Blue Pearl Granite

Ogee top with sandblasted design in Blue Pearl Granite

£1,386.00

HM19

Karin Grey Granite

Ogee top with sandblasted design in Karin Grey Granite

£1,031.00

HM20

Nab/York/
Portland

Bowed peon top with check shoulders and
chamfered edges in Nab/York/Portland

£1,361.00

HM21

White Marble

Ogee top with check scrolled corners in White Marble

£1,560.00

HM22

Nab/York/
Portland

Book with cord and tassle with bow front
base in Nab/York/Portland

£1,109.00

HM23

White Marble

Ogee top with carved flower in White Marble

£1,033.00

£991.00

£925.00

HM24

White Marble

Arc top with scotia corners in White Marble

£843.00

HM25

White Marble

Book with rose carving with rectangular base and vases in White
Marble

£1,291.00

HM26

Nab/York/
Portland

Round top with checked shoulders in Nab/York/Portland

£1,058.00

HM27

White Marble

Ogee top with worked centre with pierced heart
and dove ornamentation in White Marble

£1,433.00

HM28

White Marble

Bowed peon top with rounded shoulders in White Marble

£1,156.00

HM29

Nab/York/
Portland

Norman round top with rustic sides in Nab/York/Portland

£1,094.00

HM30

Nab/York/
Portland

Round top with 1/2 ogee shoulders with
worked sides in Nab/York/Portland

£1,593.00

HM31

Nab/York/
Portland

Round top with 1/2 ogee shoulders with carved
rose ornamentation in Nab/York/Portland

£1,313.00

HM32

White Marble

Arc top with leaf carvings in White Marble

£1,062.00

HM33

Karin Grey Granite

Ogee top with sandblasted design in Karin Grey Granite

HM34

Nab/York/
Portland

Peon top with scotia corners and chamfered
front edges in Nab/York/Portland

HM35

White Marble

Exaggerated arc top with rustic edges in White Marble

HM36

White Marble

Ogee top with sawn shoulders and angel carving in White Marble

£1,701.00

HM37

White Marble

Square top with check out left shoulder, with cross,
flowers and peace carving in White Marble

£1,310.00

HM38

White Marble

Square top with check out left shoulder, with worked side,
vase, and cross and floral carving in White Marble

£1,255.00

HM39

Multicolour
Granite

Ogee top headstone and base in Muliticolour Granite

HM40

White Marble

Ogee top with check double 1/2 ogee shoulders
with cross and floral carving in White Marble

£1,553.00

HM41

Black Granite

Book with cord and tassle headstone and kerbs with
centre vase and white chippings in Black Granite

£2,788.00

HM42

South African
Dark Grey Granite

Ogee top with headstone and cover slab in
South African Dark Grey Granite

£2,588.00

HM43

White Marble

Peon top headstone and kerbs with 2 corner vase
posts and grey granite chippings in White Marble

£2,252.00

HM44

Nab/York/
Portland

Bowed peon top headstone with floral carving
and kerbs in Nab/York/Portland

£2,467.00

HM45

White Marble

Book with centre floral carving and kerbs with a
moustrap and green chippings in White Marble

£2,250.00

HM46

Black Granite

Ogee top headstone and kerbs, with white
marble chippings in Black Granite

£2,309.00

HM47

White Marble

Double check headstone with recessed sides and check top
vase posts, with grey granite chippings in White Marble

£1,841.00

HM48

Black Granite

Heart with raised book and tassle in Black Granite

£1,923.00

£991.00
£1,035.00
£977.00

POA

HM49

South African Dark Ogee top with sandblasted design in
Grey Granite
South African Dark Grey Granite

HM50

Blue Pearl Granite

Peon top with pinline and corner sandblast
design in Blue Pearl Granite

£1,542.00

HM51

Balmoral Red
Granite

Arc top with sandblasted design in Balmoral Red Granite

£1,186.00

HM52

South African
Dark Grey Granite

Ogee top with pinline in South African Dark Grey Granite

£852.00

HM53

Black Granite

1/2 ogee with chamfer edges and tapered sides in Black Granite

HM54

Green Granite

Arc top headstone and base in Green Granite

HM55

South African
Dark Grey Granite

Ogee top with sandblasted design in
South African Dark Grey Granite

HM56

Karin Grey Granite Arc top with sandblasted design in Karin Grey Granite

HM57

Karin Grey Granite

Rustic Celtic cross in Karin Grey Granite

£3,893.00

HM57

Mervyn Grissal
Granite

Rustic Celtic cross in Mervyn Grissal Granite

£3,556.00

HM58

Emerald Pearl
Granite

Ogee top headstone and base in Emerald Pearl Granite

HM59

Black Granite

Book with tassle and cord on a bow fronted base in Black Granite

HM60

Black Granite

Ogee top with sandblasted book design in Black Granite

HM61

Multicolour
Granite

Ogee top with sandblasted book design in Mulitcolour Granite

HM62

Balmoral Red
Granite

Square top with sandblast design in Balmoral Red Granite

HM63

Black Granite

Ogee top with pinline and sandblasted design in Black Granite

£1,022.00

HM64

Black Granite

1/2 ogee with chamfered edges in Black Granite

£2,301.00

HM65

South African
Dark Grey Granite

Ogee top with sandblasted design in
South African Dark Grey Granite

£1,014.00

HM67

Black Granite

1/2 ogee with chamfered edges in Black Granite

£1,202.00

HM68

Black Granite

Arc top with ogee shoulders in Black Granite

£1,346.00

HM69

Black Granite

Ogee top with sandblasted design in Black Granite

£974.00

HM70

South African
Dark Grey Granite

Ogee top with sandblasted design in
South African Dark Grey Granite

£924.00

HM71

Black Granite

Ogee top with shape blasted rose design in Black Granite

£1,253.00

HM72

Black Granite

Ogee top with sandblasted design in Black Granite

£1,098.00

HM73

Ruby Red Granite

Ogee top headstone and base in Ruby Red Granite

POA

HM74

South African
Dark Grey Granite

Square top with sandblasted design in
South African Dark Grey Granite

£978.00

£1,112.00
POA
£858.00
£1,117.00

POA
£1,562.00
£1,167.00
POA
£983.00

£850.00

HM75

Black Granite

Arc top with sandblasted design in Black Granite

£1,067.00

HM76

Pink Granite

Square top with tapered sides, polished heart, sanded sides
and back with shape blasted ornamentation in Pink Granite

HM77

Silver Grey Granite Ogee top headstone and base in Silver Grey Granite

HM78

Nab/York/
Portland

Square top headstone with side vase on
base in Nab/York/Portland

£801.00

HM79

White Marble

Arc top headstone with side vase on base in White Marble

£758.00

HM80

Nab/York/
Portland

Book with tassle and cord on a bow fronted
base in Nab/York/Portland

HM81

White Marble

Kneeling Angel in White Marble

HM82

White Marble

Madonna in White Marble

£940.00

HM83

White Marble

Child praying in White Marble

£264.00

HM84

White Marble

Angel with flowers in White Marble

£940.00

HM85

Nab/York/
Portland

Desk tablet - 4” x 1' x 1'6 with 6” flat top
band in Nab/York/Portland

£465.00

HM86

Karin Grey Granite

Flat tablet - 2 x 1'6 x 12” in Karin Grey Granite

£256.00

HM87

Karin Grey Granite

Desk tablet with double vase. Tablet is 18 x 18
x 4 sloping to 2 with 6 flat band vase 6 x 18 x 6
with check top. in Karin Grey Granite

£1,453.00

HM88

Black Granite

Flat tablet - 2” x 1'6 x 1'3 in Black Granite

£257.00

HM89

Black Granite

Desk tablet - 4” x 1'3 x 1'6 sloping to 2” with
6” flat top band in Black Granite

£458.00

HM90

White Marble

Flat tablet - 2” x 1'3 x 12” in White Marble

£181.00

HM91

Ruby Red Granite

Vase and plinth. Vase is 7” x 10” x 7”. Plinth
is 3/4 “x 11” x 8” in Ruby Red Granite

HM92

Nab/York/
Portland

Vase and plinth. Vase is 4” x 6” x 6”. Plinth is
3/4” x 7” x 7” in Nab/York/Portland

HM93

Black Granite

Urn - 1' high x 8” wide in Black Granite

HM94

South African
Dark Grey Granite

Vase - 6” x 6” x 6” in South African Dark Grey Granite

£257.00

HM95

Nab/York/
Portland

Vase - 4” x 6” x 6” in Nab/York/Portland

£158.00

HM96

Black Granite

Urn - 1' high x 7” wide in Black Granite

£603.00

HM97

Karin Grey Granite Vase - 6” x 6” x 6” in Karin Grey Granite

£273.00

HM98

Black Granite

Vase - 7” x 10” x 7” in Black Granite

£287.00

HM99

White Marble

Vase and plinth. Vase is 4” x 6” x 6”. Plinth
is 3/4” x 7” x 7” in White Marble

£162.00

POA
£616.00

£1,139.00
POA

POA
£181.00
POA

info@homewoodfunerals.co.uk
homewoodfunerals.co.uk

